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DOUBLE DIAMOND

HEN RATED HIGH

Multnomah, However, Expects

to Win Boxing and Wres-

tling Bouts Tonight.

CONVIL UNABLE TO ENTER

McCarthy to Be Heavyweight Mat
Opponent of Ballard Giant Seat-

tle Count on Defeating Gay,
Portland's Prize Lightwelfrht.

XCLTNOMAH E

PROGRAMME.
Main Event.

3 Jtunchey, Se-

attle, vs. Oltbbom. Multnomah Club.
Heavyweight wrestllne Sieger. Se-

attle, vs. McCarthy. Multnomah Club.
boxing Rothus, Seattle,

vs. Gay, Multnomah Club.
boxlns Croshaw, Seat- -'

tie. vs. erbyshlre. Multnomah Club.
Special Kventa.

boxing Hefferman, Co-

lumbus Club. vs. Forest, unattached.
d boxing Boddy. Colum-

bus Club. vs. Kelly. Multnomah Club.
Impound boxing Bovett. Colum-

bus Club. vs. Schmeer. unattached.
boxing Mahoney. Co-

lumbus Club, vs. Dooling. Multnomah
Club. .

From IS to 24 rounds of boxing, con-

testing- of six good matches and two
headline wrestling numbers, will com-

prise Portland's second interclub box-

ing and wrestling programme of the
Kason in the Multnomah Amateur Ath-

letic Club gymnasium tonight. Ath-

letes of Multnomah Club and Seattle
Athletic Club clash in four of the
events.

The Seattle Athletic Club boys, in
charge of William Inglls and Wres-
tling Instructor Vance, are expected in
Portland this morning. Multnomah
mltt-m- exponents wound up a stren-
uous training period last night with
light work and are fit for the third in-

terclub programme of the season to-

night.
"Three of the four bouts must go to

Portland boys if we are to have an
even break on the season, and we are
jroing to win that number and possibly
four," is the optimistic declaration of
Kdgar Frank, Indoor athletic chairman
of Multnomah Club.

Home Crowd May Help.
"I don't say that we are going to

win three and possibly four of the
matches, because the Seattle boys are
to be outclassed, but with every man
In good conditions and full of spirit
of winning, and the homo ring and
home crowd assisting, there Is no good
reason why we should not take a ma-
jority of the bouts." explained Frank.

Runchie and Rothus, wres-
tler and boxer, respectively,
are known to Portland followers of the
amature games, and are generally
Tated as good, if not better than Grap-pl- er

Clibborn and Boxer Gay. their op-
ponents. Croshaw, middleweight box-
er, and Sieger, heavyweight wrestler,
on the other hand, have never appeared
before a Portland audience and the
fans have no line on their ability.

The experience of Sieger, the Ballard.
Wash., heavyweight, will have much
to do with his success or failure
against George McCarthy, the .Mult-
nomah Club middleweight. Con-vill- ,-

the football player, was sched-
uled to meet the Seattleite, but an

to his wrist relegated him to the
spectators' gallery. McCarthy, the
middleweight, had been flopping all
opponents about at such a, pace in the
workouts that Eddie O'Connell imme-
diately named him for the bout
despite the discrepancy In weight. Mc-

Carthy will weigh 165 pounds, but un-
less Sieger la an experienced matman
the superior speed and knowledge of
"inside" grappling will enable the
Portland man to meet the invading
giant on an equal footing.

Gsy Fares Hard Match.
Lorrie Gay, the lightweight who de-

feated "Knockout" Billy Spencer, the
Spokane champ, will have a real test
against Rothus. Rothus was a clever
man and a hard hitter as a
nnd is better with 10 pounds additional
weight. He is as clever as Gay and
a hard hitter, so will press the Winged
".XT' man to the limit.

The preliminaries, or special events,
should produce several good bouts. The
Columbus Club has four good men
entered and Multnomah two.

The boxing bouts will consist of
three three-minut- e rounds, with an ad-
ditional period to decide a draw, while
the wrestling bouts will be for the
best two In three falls, 15 - minute
bouts. The programme, which Is open
to the public, will start at 8:30 o'clock.

The officials of the bill will be: Jack
Grant, boxtng referee; Frank Harmar
and Joe Smith, boxing Judges: Herbert
Greenland, wrestling referee: .F. E.
Watklns and George Parker, timers.

BRISKER UNDER THE KNIFE

Vancouver Outfielder Resorts to Op

eration to Cure Old Bruises.
SEATTLE. Wash.. Jan. 16. (Spe-

cial.) Dode Brlnker, who is a real live
lawyer in Seattle, when he is not pitch-
ing or chasing flies for Vancouver,
was on the operating table this after
noon. Dr. John Hunt handling the
cleaver.

During bis adventurous career Dode
has played football and baseball with
the L niversity of V ashington. man
aged to survive, and then plunged into
tlie National game on the professional
side with Indianapolis, Vancouver and
the Philadelphia Nationals. Just when
or how it happened. rode does not
remember, but he added a" couple of
bruises to his anatomy. These bruises
developed into round lumps called fatty
tumors. The medical profession is
very careful about such things now-
adays for fear they may eventual ly
develop into cancers. Rather than take
chances of trouble in the latter part of
his life. Dodo decided to have the
tumors removed. The operation was
successful and Dode said tonight that
be was feeling nne.

CLIB OWNERS TALK TRADES

National Commission Pails to Act on

Uniform Coutraet Issue.
CHICAGO. Jan. IS. The progressive

spirit struck baseball today wuen trie
National Commission at a brief session
here heard Its chairman. August Herr
niann. advocate a guarantee for ball
players' salaries In "lesser minor
leagues" and considered the proposed
uniform contract, designed to protect
unsuHpecting players from JoKers,

The commission took no actton on
the contract matter, in fact nearly all
ef the country's baseball business, so

CRACK ATHLETES OF SEATTLE ATHLETIC CLUB WHO WILL COM-

PETE WITH MULTNOMAH BOXERS AND WRESTLERS TONIGHT.
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far as the Supreme Court is concerned.
ie. ..nfinisiiMi when the commis- -
..iinnrnui ino die this afternoon

ufler Mr. Herrmann.
Illness or James rarren. vi

X Y.. who has not been able to prepare
' h.; ecu nf nlavers' auneals

to the commission, caused postpone-
ment of tiieir consideration, as well as
other matters.

n. i ..it, ..-- a rife at the afternoon
session of the meeting. The Louisville
club, represented oy jaciv
made a strenuous euuit i
... , ......imoriruiiM. a recruit firstme v v.

baseman, a third baseman and a catch-
er Hayden. foiled in his first attempt,
said he would continue his attacks on
Manager Callanan uniu n

thThe' Chicago Nationals traded Pitcher
.- - i.rf.honiipr to Terre HauteAiauucu, " " "

for ntcher Rufus Gilbert, also a left- -

hapreJident Lynch, of the National
t trt return to New. lork
tomorrow. Chairman Herrmann will
attend an Elks' meeting here and prob-
ably will remain until Saturday.

HARRY SCTER IS XOT HOLDOUT

Pitcher Says He Is Willing to Play

With Colts if at AH.

Harry Suter. 1912 member of the
Portland Beavers, will unlimber his

hefore. Northwestern League
fandom In 1913 if he does not retire
from the diamond. The general Impres-.- ..

irfid and the Pacific
Coast League was that "Handsome
Harrv" would play with the oasiera
or not at all. but he has notified Nick
Williams that he will play the "come
back" role with the i;ous n ne
not make a success of the coffee-se- ll

ing business. .,.i."Harry is to let me n uniL..j
by the middle of February whether he
will play with the Colts next season,
savs Manager Nick. "He doesn't want
to" play any more and hopes to become
a business man. but Harry saya he will
be with the Colts if he remains in the

r pitched fine ball the later part
of last season and if he gets Into shape
Is due to have a great season In 1913.
predicts Nick. "Harry is too good a

k Northwestern League
and he ll work his way back into fast
er company If he stays in me
But while he Is doing that the Colts

n ,;-.- m Vi a nrrn ta ere
Will uo ciiiiiuiiif- - " y
column. Harry realizes that he did not
pitch good enougn last season iu
f .Lou-.- hut he is not dis- -
11 1 111 111 U.U. v ..r.
couraged and is more than willing to
play with us it ne aeciues i
his retirement."

Only two of the Colt pitchers are
Wintering in Portland, Ed Doty and
Frank Kastley. continuing their labors
on the dock. Southpaw Girot Is in
California. Callahan is in Chehalis,
Steiger in Detriot. Bloomfield at Anti-oc- h

and Agnew at Aberdeen. Mays
the recruit, together with Wells, are
at Boise, Cooney and Crespl are In
Sari Francisco and Rhiney is at Taft,
CaL

Seattle Men Are Confident.
SEATTLE Wash.. Jan. 16. (Special.)
The Seattle Athletic Club boxers and

wrestlers who. are to compete against
the Multnomah Club athletes at Port-

land tomorrow night left for Portland
tonight. The entries are as previous-
ly announced. All the men are in lit
condition and William lnglis. super-
intendent of the Seattle Club, "who ac-

companied the athletes on the Oregon
Invasion, was confident that his men
would have better than an even break
In Portland. By defeating Multnomah
In this tournament Seattle would shut
Multnomah out of its chance for Pa-

cific Northwest Association boxmt? and
wrestling championship honors.
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IDAHO DEFEATS AGGIES

OEM STATE FIVE TURNS TABLES

AM) WINS, 21 TO 20.

form 1 1 is Lends in First Half, but

Injury to Cooper, Star Forward,
Gives Visitors Chance.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE,
Corvallis. Or.. Jan. 16. (Special.) Tho
University of Idaho basketball five
turned the tables on the Oregon Agri-

cultural College quintet tonight, win-
ning. 21-2- 0, when Cooper, the star
"Aggie" forward, was forced from the
game at the beginning of the second
half.

The Corval'.is boys had a good lead
at the end of the first half,' the score
standing 13-- 7, but after three minutes
of play in the second half Cooper fell
to the floor and injured his knee so
badly that he was not only forced from
the game, but may not play for some
time. King and Parratt were used at
Cooper's position, but they failed to
hold down the Idahoans.

Fouls counted largely in the scoring,
for while the goals were seven each
during the game, the Corvallis men
tossed only six baskets in 13. free
chances, against seven baskets in 10

tries for the Idaho men.
The two teams are now even for the

series, the college boys winning Wed-
nesday night.

The lineups and scores: Oregon Agri-
cultural College. Burdick, Cooper, King
and Parratt, forwards; Darling, May
and Boyer, center: Dewey and Jordan,
guards. University of Idaho, Soulon,
Kinnison and Ankorn, forwards; Mc-Ne-

center; Keane and Mitchell,
guards. Goals McNett 3, Ankorn 2,

Kinnison 1, Mitchell 1, Burdick 4,
Dewey 2, Darling 1.

SOCCER. LEAGUE GAME IS TIE

Columbia ' and Jefferson Elevens
Battle on Even Terms.

More than 200 soccer enthusiasts
braved the cold and rain yesterday aft-
ernoon to witness the first soccer game
played In tho 1913 lnterscholastic
League between tho Champion Colum-bla- s

and the Jefferson High School
teams, which resulted in a 2 to 2 tie.

The Jefferson players started off
with a rush and scored thetr first goal
after the first two minutes of play,
but the Columbia boys came back
strong during the latter part of the
first half and evened up matters. Both
teams fought hard for a victory during
the last period of the game. A goal
apiece was all that either team suc-

ceeded in making. The enthusiasm
during the game was keen despite the
cold. Kenan and Tyler, forwards,
played a great game, while J. Manson
and Hevwood featured for the Colum
bia boys. This Is the first game that
Columbia University nas tanea to win
in the past three seasons.

Milwaukee to Lift Flpht Lid.
MILWAUKEE. Wis., Jan. 16. The

boxing lid is going to be Kicaea on in
Milwaukee when Jimmy Clabby and
George (Knockout) Brown meet In the
ten-rou- wlndup of the show to be
staged here by the National Athletic
Club January 31. The two were signed
today. This Is the first real show at-

tempted since the Sheriff prevented
the Wolgast-McFarlan- d bout. No inter
ference is lookea ior irom mo lutm
authorities.

BIBTHDAf CONGRATULATIONS. .

"Philadelphia Jack" O'Brien. .

Joseph Francis Anthony Hag&n.

famous under his nom de guerre of
Philadelphia Jack" O'Brien, today

cuts a birthday cake, trimmed with
S3 candles. At any rate Jack ia en-

titled to the cake, whether he Is

staked to the party or not. for he
was born January 17. 1S78. In Phila-
delphia. Jack's ring career has been
one of the longest on record and the
list of his opponents reads like a
"Who's Who in Pugilism."

In more than 200 battles the
bas lost but three decisions.

In his time he has faced such well-kno-

fighters as Tommy Ryan.
Marvin Hart, Joe Choynski. Peter
Maber, Kid McCoy. Jim Flynn. Al
Kaufman. Hugo Kelly, Bob Fltxsim-xnon- s.

Tommy Burns. Earn Langford
and Jack Johnson. "Philadelphia
Jack" is not only a clever boxer, but
a mighty shrewd business man as
well. He made wise investments of
his Xing earnings and today his
wealth Is said to run into six figures.

VALLEY FANS BUSY

Tri-Coun- ty Baseball League to

Be Organized.

SIX TOWNS TO HAVE TEAMS

Meeting Called at McMinnTillo to

Lay Plans Polk, Yamhill and
Washington Counties to Have

Clubs in Xevr Circuit.

M'MINNVILLE. Or., Jan. 16. (Spe-

cial.) Representatives from the coun-
ties of Polk, Yamhill and Washington
will meet in this city February 3 for
the purpose of organizing a ty

baseball league to
consist of six teams, and to be known
as the Yamhill League. The towns of
Dallas, in Polk County: Hlllsboro. For-
est Grove and Cornelius, in Washington
Count-- , and McMinnville a.nd Sheridan,
in Yamhill County, will send thetr base
ball fans and representatives with the
view of having a team from each of
the above towns to make tne league.

The rules of the old Tri-Cit- y League
of Portland, changed to meet condl
tions here, will form the basis for the
rules for this league. This league will
meet with approval In the three coun-
ties and especially so in McMinnville
and Sheridan. The teams will De com
posed of players from within the three
counties in the league.

W. R. Adams, one of McMInnvllle's
Dlavers last year, has interviewed per
sonally the representatives from the
various towns interested, and reports
receiving enthusiastic support from all
.. .. 1 n.nl Kacahall fan! llAVA nrom- -
Ised their support to the prospective
league.

All the towns included had strong
teams last year ana

would make a splendid circle lor a in
county league. Indications are now
tnat the league is an assured proposl
tion and the baseball stock in this part
of the valley will take a rise early In
the Spring. All the towns have good
baseball grounds and parks, and the
public will be well handled, and having
a league of six teams will add to the
interest that the public in general have
in baseball.

SRI PARTY LEAVES TOMORROW

Mountain Climbers to Make Annual

Winter Trip to Mount Hood.
About a dozen intrepid glacier ex-

plorers will leave the city tomorrow
morning at 7:30 o clock xor tne snow
bound fastnesses of the serrated Cas
rade Ranee. It will be the seventh an
nual Mount Hood Jaunt of the Portland
Ski Club, and the members have been
looking forward to the mountaineering
ever since last January.

The party will assemble at the Hotel
Lenox and will be transported aboard
one of Frank Rlggs' motortrucks to the
Montavilla station of the Mount Hood
Railway. Perilous landslides will force
the nartv to disembark from the train
four miles this side of Bull Run, but
a six-mu- le team will meet the train
and transport the ski party to tne wait
Ing stage coaches at Bull Run. where
will begin the Dame u
snowdrifts to Rhododendron.

The party will remain over Saturday
night at Rhododendron and early next
morning will begin tne last
of the journey to Government Camp
through the forest wilderness via the
Norwegian "seven-leagu- boots.

Sunday, Monday and Tuesday will be
passed enjoying this phase of sport in
the rugged foothills of snow-capp-

Mount Hood. Jumps have already been
erected by Elijah Coalman, the Govern-
ment observer at the camp, and the
Portland adventurers will endeavor to
master the difficult art of sailing
through the air after thrilling te

dashes down hill.
The return Journey will begin Wed-

nesday morning.
Those who will make up the party

include: John Canalin, Tom Monks,
Oliver K. Jeffrey, Ed J. Jeffrey, T.
Morris Dunne, Edgar Frank, G. Ralph
Knight. E. D. Jorgenson, Frank Riggs,
Gus Wakeman and Roscoe Fawcett.

LOS AXGELES RELEASES HALLA

Berry Decides Southpaw Has Lost
His Old-Tim- e lsefulness.

LOS ANGELES. Jan. 16. (Special.)
Henry Berry, of the Angels, lost a

4 . ..i, nAov v.iit- nf his own volition.
Jack Halla obtained his unconditional
release. Secretary "Boots" Weber
mailed the grand bounce papers last
night.

Halla showed ne was slowing up iasi
year and fell far below his previous

.. e wnrir 1 1 f harl annarentlv
lost everything he had and was of lit
tle real use.

Berry is hard up for southpaws, but
he evidently decided that Halla would
not fill the bill. He is dickering for a
lefthander and expects to have a re-

liable man before the season opens to
fill the vacancy left by Leverenz" grad-
uation to the big leagues.

nth.... rwR will be sriven out
till the training season is on. Some of
the last year s moundsmen are oooaea
to go. but they will all get a tryout
before they are dropped.

STATE TO CONTROL-- BOXLVG

Washington Bill Would Limit Con-

tests to Ten Rounds. .

OLYMPIA, Wash., Jan. 16. (Special.)
If a bill introduced In the Washing-

ton Legislature today Is enacted Into
i v. i - mution in thin state here
after will be subject to control by a
state athletic commission. Bouts will
be limited to 10 rounds and the pro-

moters of the affair will have to put up
a $10,000 bond with the State Auditor
. ....,. V. n nhttAf-VaTl- Ftf the law.tU SUttm'll.cc 1 -

The bill provides that the commis
sion shall nave tne soio oiu. man-
agement and control of and jurisdiction
over all boxing or sparring matches
and athletic exhibitions of any person,
club, corporation or association. The
measure was introduced by Senator
Hewitt, or unenans.

RIVERS GOES TO XEW ORLEANS

Lightweight to Meet Russell January
SI, and Brown February 22.

vs-dt- t Tan 1 fi I'Rnec.ifi.l. )
I. i Mi.". " -- - ' r '

v i . i .. . v. n m.vimii HehtWAichtjut! nnci,i in.- - o '
left here today for New Orleans, where
i.. ts, mMt FrAnkie Russell.
the crack lightweight of that city, for
. . . . . 1. V.w "lAanaten rOUIHis oeiure me " " "
Athletic Club on January 31, for which
he is to receive a guarantee of $2500
with the privilege ot accepuus uu

luuu nf .. v.. . a r rnco" eereints.. -

After this contest tuverB win juui cj
to Los Angeles, where he will get into
shape for his bout with
Knockout Brown at Vernon on Wash-
ington's birthday.

Amiens Five Downs Columbia.
In a fast basketball game, in which

rough tactics were resorted to by both
teams, the Amicus five defeated the

Pnlnmhfa T ni vers! t V. score 40 to 24.

The game was played on the. Amicus
i Tvnlfth and lTnst Oak

streets. Larson and Kirkland were
the bright stars for uoluraoia, wnue
Hughes and Humison starred for the
Amicus quintet.

WELLS WILL FIGHT M'CARTY

Bombardier to Meet American in
Xew York in February.

LONDON. Jan. 16. Sporting Life an
nounces that Bombardier Wells, the
English heavyweight, nas agreea to
fight Luther McCarty. the American
heavyweight, in New York, about the
middle of February.

SPRINGFIELD. Mo.. Jan. 16. Despite
pouring rain 33 automobile loads of
enthusiasts and a band were
t the station tonight to welcome

home" Luther McCarty. white heavy
weight champion pugilist of the world.
A vigorous crusade was wagea Dy

church people against a demonstration
in honor of the pugilist.

McCarty will go to Jopnn tomorrow
to referee the Joe Jeannette-Jef- f Clarke
bout.

TRAP LEAGUE PROPOSED

INTERSTATE ASSOCIATION MAY

ARRAVGE SCHEDULE.

Scheme Is to Hold Shoots on Plan ot

United States Revolver Men

in Xortliwest.

A state-wid- e and interstate trapshoot
association, modeled along the lines of
the United States Revolver Association,
Is the ambitious scheme planned by the
Oregon State Sportsman's Union, re-
cently organized at Eugene

Twelve or 14 cities of Oregon and
Washington will be invited to member-
ship at the start and these various gun
clubs will hold telegraphic shoots
against each other, according to a reg-
ular schedule drafted by the secretary,
E. A. Bean, of Eugene.

Some of the cities in the league will
be Albany. Troutdale, Eugene. Baker,
La Grande, Vancouver. Camas, Rose-bur- g,

Salem, Ashland and Portland.
"A league of this character, modeled

after the lines of a baseball league,
should give a wonderful impetus to the
shoterun irame." said P. J. Holohan,

nt of the State Sportsman's
Association, in discussing tne aepanure
last night.

"At present the difficulty lies in
keeping up interest in the practice
shoots. If the scattergun experts know
they are competing against some other
team they will naturally take more In-

terest in the shoots.
"The scheme is to let every man at

the traps be a participant but only the
top five scores to count in the interclub
averages. Secretary Bean will name
two or three judges in each city so as
to guarantee the correctness of all
tallies."

A diamond trophy will likely be
hung up as the season prize.

BRITTOX CHALLEXGES WOLGAST

Hitch Over Weight Probable in
Match Proposed for New Orleans.
Ad Wolgast received a letter from

Tom Jones, his manager, last night, in-

forming him that negotiations had been
opened for a match between Wolgast
and Britton at New Orleans. There is
the usual hitch over' weight, Britton
wishing to make 135 pounds at 3

o'clock and Ad holding out for 133

pounds either at 3 or 4 o'clock.
"There is no use in me taking a

chance with these big fellows, as a
man like Britton would weigh around
140 pounds, or 10 pounds more than
me, should he weigh In at 135 at 3

o'clock," says Ad. "I have plenty of
chances to make good money with
boys nearer my own weight. Ritchie is
the chap I am after and if I should
lose to one of these light welters my
chances would be slim for a return
bout."

Hogan Falls to Iand Pape.
Refusal of the Cincinnati Club to

waive on Pitcher Larry Pape, of Bos-

ton, has blocked a nice deal whereby
Happy Hogan was scheduled to have
strengthened his heaving staff. Hogan
closed the deal with Jake Stahl, who is
now in Los Angeles, but Joe Tinker
said he could use the "in and outer" to
good advantage. Hogan is also dicker-
ing for a fourth outfielder to go with
Kane, Bayless and Carlisle.

Dngdale to Slove Fence.
SEATTLE. Wash.. Jan. 16. (Special.)
President Dugdale settled the neigh

borhood row over the encroachment or
his fence three and one-ha- lf feet on
city property by informing the city
that he wojld get back on his own
preserve. Moving the fence will be
followed by moving the third-bas- e line
three and a half feet to the west.

Amateur Athletics.
William Tuerck, tho all-st- ar center

forward on the 1912 interscholastic
soccer team, turned out for his first
practice with the Lincoln boys yester-
day and showed his old-ti- form. Man-
ager Goodwin was glad to see the star
back in uniform.

Hereafter the s, a strong bas-
ketball team in the City Basketball
League, will represent the Columbus
Club. The Columbus Club quintet plays
its next game with the Christian Broth-
ers College January 21. Most of their
games will be played on the Columbus
floor.

Coach Veatch. of the Washington
track team, was out to the school yes-
terday morning and gave the track as-
pirants a long lecture, and tonight he
will have his boys out for their first
real practice.

Johnson has been elected captain of
the 1913 track team.

Foster McLynn, captain of last year's
Washington High championship eleven,
has been in bed for the last few weeks
suffering from water on the knee.

This afternoon at 3:15 o'clock on the
Jefferson floor the second scheduled ln-

terscholastic basketball game between
the Columbia University and Jefferson
High School will be played. Both teams
are fast and a good game is expected.
Flynn, Seely, R. Lister, Flagel and
Hendrickson will start the game for
Jefferson. Coach Callicrate is undecided
as to whom he will start in today's
game. Grilley will referee.

Officers of the Portland Gun Club
will meet this afternoon in the Bowie
& Caldwell billiard parlors. Fifth and
Stark streets, to arrange for a number
of trap shoots for the coming Spring.
The officials will also discuss plans for
the giving of silver trophies and medals
to the best team and the man making
the highest individual score.

Mystics Win on Alleys.
The "Mystics" bowlers took three

straight games from the Cardy-Wal-la-

team on the Imperial alleys
Wednesday night. The Tigers took
two out of the three from the Echo
Theater pinmen.

BOXING ANDWRESTLING
Tonight.

M. A. A. Club vs. Seattle Club, Club
gym., 8.30 sharp. Admission, J1.50.

Balmy days; Fruit and Flowers;

1 Yi ir!se Beach Bathing and Sun Baths;

wNwir-
-

Delightful Automobile Drives;
AVl) Wf Golf, Tennis and all manner of.

lJtiLt' ' Sports. In short

Oii WINTER OUT OF DOORS,

fW THArs

Bf (California
THC TRIP ' DKUOHTFUL OM THE

wW--

W SHASTA LIMITED-- ix.
vC"? A fart, high clan, extra fare train, providing

J ,iv,i every luxuryj Compartment Drawing-roo- m

vXrHif Wl Cars, Pullman Standard Sleeping Cars, Com- -
I posite Library Observation Car, Dining Car.

V 'ilil Ladies Maid, Manicuring, Stenographer,

f$F ) Barber Shop and Baths.

VllifP Leaves Portland 5:50 p. m., Daily

Mr.- - Arrives Oakland .... 8:17 p. m., Next Day

1 B " San Francisco 8:50 p. m.. " "

'l Ih Makes direct connection at Port Costa with the
WWj!. W lie "Owl" for Lot Angeles and Southern California.

Uh Sleeping Car accommodations, tickets and informition

fS vfLvir TICKET omcB: '

' . 'kWw Third and Washington Streets,'
T Portland, Oregon.

cX5S(l Jonn Scott,
General Passenger Agent,

cirlv
JX

Portland, Oregon.

.

COHN HAS 47 PLAYERS

COST OF TRANSPORTING MEN' TO

SPOKANE WILL BE $6000.

Manager of Indians to Spend Small

Fortune Before Ball Is Pitched

In Northwestern League.

SPOKANE, Wash., Jan. 16. (Spe-

cial.) Joe Cohn now has his fingers
wound around 47 baseball players, all

i. ua t hniHinc nn his reserve
list or has signed by contract as pros
pective material ior nis n 66"s-tio- n

of Indians, and the work of mold- -
t .KA no.,. tAnm hart nnlv lust begun.
both as to the expenditure of money
and as to selecting anu namms.

When the list has been cut to the
tho actual outlay

JJIUPCI JJiVlui"u" - -

of money will start. To assemble the
squad in BpoKane aoout im "
put into fares. The players will begin
x n.t.. t. nitv nhnut March 1.

Before the first ball is pitched in the
opening game tne spoKane inon
have cost their manager a small for-
tune. In the present squad are eight

mamhorq nf the catching
end of the team. The pitching staff

...has reacnea a toiai ui
fielders and outfielders are about even-l- v

rtivlded. The complete list of the In
dian squad follows: '

Catchers Grover, uranam, voivme,
Wash.; A. Winkler, Denver; D. T. e,

Seattle; H. C McDonald, Seat-
tle; Axtel Hays. Kamiah, Idaho; Harry
Ostdiek. Spokane; C. G. Melford. San
Francisco; William Gleason, Portland;
George Zackert, St. Joe, Mo.

Pitchers D. a Williams, Seattle;
John Santas, Oakland; R. Maxmeyer,
Portland; C. Krause. Portland; W. J.
Laird, Colville, Wash.; Al Hays. Seat-
tle; Arnold Gaunt, Seattle: J. S. Gootch,
Bovill, Idaho; C. A. Risburg, San Fran-
cisco: Donald Finley, Snohomish; Paul
Bridger, Albion, Idaho: Elmer Leonard,
Napa, Cal.: Howard Cochran. Charles-tow- n,

W. Va.; David Kraft, Henrietta,
Mo.; Blaine Gordon, Bremerton; T. P.
Toner, Los Angeles; Stanley Covaleski,
Shamokin, Pa.; Harry Billiard. Woost-e- r,

Okla.: Pat Bo wen, Napa, CaL
Infielders Carl Walters. Spokane:

A. G. Starr, Ohmaih, Wis.: P. W Jones,
Albany, N. Y.: Peter Morris, Red Wing,
Minn.; Francis Woodbury, Sacramento;
R. S. Kelly, Boston; Lee Hoag, Sacra-
mento; Joe Altman, Snohomish; Robert
Davis, Albany, N. T.; Raymond, Ohio.

Outfielders C. R. Leiper, Seattle; P.
H. Lind, Portland; William Fox, San
Diego; Julius Tapa, St. Maries, Cal.;
W F. Johnson, Blue Hill. Neb.; C. H.
Johnson, Walla Walla; Watt Powell.
Charlestown, W. Va.: Henry Melchoir,
San Francisco; Ten Million, Seattle.

Sporting Sparks
CAVTLL. famous swimming

ARTHUR of the Multnomah Ath-

letic Club, spends close to six hours a
day in the water. He says the enforced
Immersion is extremely weakening.
Instructor Cavill's longest stay in the
water was 12 hours. It took him 12

hours to swim 10 miles In the ocean
off South Australia several years ago.

Robert C. Watson, new president of
the United States Golf Association, is
a great hunter and has a large pre-

serve in Canada. Mr. Watson has been
secretary of the United States Golf As-

sociation for some time. He is also a
golfer of some note, having competed

last September in the National tourney
at Wheaton, 111.

Frank Gotch says his match with
Tom Jenkins, February 22, 1903, at
Cleveland, when Jenkins beat him de-

cisively, was his second hardest tusslo.
Gotch declares that Jenkins is the
strongest wrestler in the world. This
match, like the later one at Belling-ha-

Wash., when Gotch won the cham-
pionship, was one of the roughest on
record. Jenkins won the first fall in
1:65. after the two had been on their
feet for an hour and a half, and the
second fall in 12 minutes on a Jaw lock
that looked suspiciously like a strangle
hold.

Billy Nolan, manager of Willie
Ritchie, gets 35 per cent of all the
lightweight champion's earnings, ac-

cording to Ad Wolgast. Tom Jones,
the Cadillac boy's representative, has
a contract calling for 20 per cent. Wol-

gast says he wouldn't take Nolan if he
offered to serve for 10 per cent.

Southerners playing in the big
leagues are apparently the worst hold-

outs. Ty Cobb leads with a demand
for $15,000. Then Joe Jackson de-

murred at the Cleveland offer for sev-

eral weeks before final appeasement.
Qcrrill Pratt, of the St. Louis Browns,
thinks he is worth $1000 more than
he is offered, and Bud McTigue. an-

other Southern Leaguer, demands a
substantial boost at Boston.

Lou Litschi. of the Vernon club, has
an unique record. He has been play-
ing ball for six years. Tho first three
years he played on pennant winninfr
teams and the last three on second
place teams that were up fighting for
the pennant until the final stretch.

Pitcher Jim Wlggs former Coaster,
has this to say of Jlmmie Riordan,

new kid catcher: "There ia
one busher who catches me to perfec-
tion." Coming from the slim smoke
artist this admission Is quite a boost
for the St. Mary's College chap, who
should make good as third catcher for
the Beavers.

J. W. Trail. 6 ft IS InchM high, is St.
LoulB' talle't poltreman.
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